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An experiment is described that incorporates the use 
of separate magnetized plasma guns for formation and 
sustainment of a spheromak. It is shown that energy cou-
pling efficiency approaches unity if the gun and sphero-
mak are of comparable size. A large gun should be able 
to operate at lower current and therefore lower voltage. 
In addition, it is expected that a gun matched to the size 
of the spheromak will cause less perturbation to the equi-
librium. It is proposed to use a smaller gun for sphero-
mak formation and a large, efficient gun for sustainment. 
The theoretical basis for the experiment is developed, and 
the details of the experiment are described. A prediction 
of the equilibrium magnetic flux surfaces using the EFIT 
code is presented. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
A spheromak is an example of a "force-free" mag-
netofluid configuration in which the internal forces (which 
are largely magnetic J X B forces) are in approximate 
balance. If J X B = 0, then the magnetic fields in the 
force-free magnetofluid configuration obey the eigen-
value equation V X B = A/?, where A is a constant. Be-
cause of their relative simplicity, force-free states have been 
studied as magnetic confinement fusion configurations.1 
A magnetofluid evolves into a force-free state through 
a turbulent process known as "relaxation." Turbulence, 
allied with small resistivity, allows the plasma rapid ac-
cess (in a time that is short compared with the usual re-
sistive diffusion time) to a minimum-energy force-free 
state.1 An important quantity in this relaxation process is 
the magnetic helicity of the configuration K = J A d3x. 
Helicity is a conserved quantity in ideal magnetohydro-
dynamics (MHD). It has the units of (magnetic flux)2 
and is a measure of the degree to which pairs of closed 
flux tubes in a magnetofluid are linked. It can also be 
viewed as a volume-averaged measure of the "twisted-
ness" of the magnetic field lines and is related to field 
aligned current. The remarkable property of magnetic he-
licity is that it is conserved even in the presence of tur-
bulence (under conditions where magnetic energy is 
rapidly dissipated). This was suggested by Taylor2 and 
verified experimentally in magnetic fusion configura-
tions such as spheromaks and reversed field pinches. 
It can be shown1 that if the magnetic energy of a 
magnetofluid in a perfectly conducting vessel W = 
J[B2/2jn0] d3x is minimized subject to the constraint that 
the magnetic helicity is fixed (using the technique of La-
grange multipliers), the resulting magnetic states satisfy 
the force-free condition V X B = AB. The quantity A 
(the Lagrange multiplier in the calculation) is a constant 
eigenvalue with units of (length)"1. The value A is a mea-
sure of the ratio of current density to magnetic field 
(lAoJ/B) in the plasma as well as the ratio of energy to 
helicity (2pL0W/K). 
Spheromaks can be sustained near the force-free state 
by continually injecting helicity (and energy) at a rate 
that balances helicity (and energy) dissipation. The effi-
ciency of this process depends on the relative sizes of the 
spheromak and helicity injector. If spheromaks are to be 
considered as a viable alternative to tokamaks, it is im-
portant that efficient helicity injectors be developed for 
sustainment. We feel that the understanding of efficient 
helicity injection in spheromaks in the 1990s is analo-
gous to the understanding of steady-state current drive 
for tokamaks in the 1970s. We propose to study the ef-
ficiency, impedance, and A of several types of magne-
tized plasma gun helicity sources on the Swarthmore 
Spheromak Experiment (SSX). In Sec. II, we briefly re-
view the relevant spheromak work in other laboratories, 
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and we develop the theoretical framework for gun effi-
ciency in Sec. III. The existing facility is described in 
Sec. IV, and the proposed experiment is presented in 
Sec. V. 
II. PREVIOUS WORK 
Experimental work on spheromaks was begun in the 
early 1980s with the Compact Toroid Experiment (CTX) 
program at Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) 
(Ref. 3) and the SI program at Princeton University,4 
among others. The goal of this early work was to explore 
the spheromak as a magnetic confinement fusion config-
uration. Although spheromak formation proved to be rel-
atively straightforward, researchers found that these 
plasmas were plagued by low temperatures, short con-
finement times, and instabilities (notably the tilt insta-
bility). In addition, the conversion of energy stored in 
capacitor banks to energy stored in the spheromak was 
found to be highly inefficient in early spheromak 
experiments. 
By the late 1980s, the CTX group had produced sta-
ble 3 T spheromaks with electron temperatures in excess 
of 400 eV (during decay) and decay times5 of several 
milliseconds. This success was due in part to the use of 
close-fitting, solid flux conservers and proper wall con-
ditioning.6-9 The key to proper conditioning was the in-
corporation of titanium gettering of the flux conserver 
walls.10,11 In addition, the CTX group had perfected the 
slow-formation technique12 so that spheromaks could be 
sustained for times that were long compared with their 
resistive decay times. 
The CTX group developed a magnetized, coaxial 
plasma gun to form and sustain spheromaks. The gun con-
sists of an inner electrode that is magnetized by an ex-
ternal coil. Magnetic flux <Pgun links the inner to the outer 
electrode. Gas is puffed into the annular gap, and high 
voltage is applied. The high voltage breaks down the gas, 
and current flows from the inner to the outer electrode 
generating toroidal magnetic flux, which encircles the in-
ner electrode. If the J X B force is sufficient, then the 
magnetofluid and entrained toroidal flux distends the gun 
flux, and a spheromak is formed with <&gun becoming the 
poloidal flux. The voltage that appears between the inner 
and outer electrode is determined by the rate at which 
toroidal flux is ejected from the gun,13 Vgun = d<&Tor/dt. 
During formation, helicity is injected at a rate dK/dt = 
2Vgun®gun- As the spheromak relaxes to the force-free 
state, some of the injected toroidal flux twists with re-
spect to the magnetofluid and reconnects with the poloi-
dal flux. By 1990, the impedance and efficiency of the 
coaxial plasma gun was well understood, and efficient 
guns were experimentally demonstrated.13 
The principle of spheromak formation is analogous 
to the formation of a soap bubble. The analog of the sur-
face tension of the soap film is the magnetic tension of 
the gun flux or what is known as the "stuffing flux" of 
the plasma gun. The analog of the air pressure that dis-
tends the soap film is the magnetic pressure due to the 
large discharge current of the plasma gun. If enough dis-
charge current is supplied to the magnetized gun (usual-
ly on the order of 100 kA), then a spheromak (a kind of 
"magnetic bubble") is formed. 
The Swarthmore Magnetofluids Laboratory will pur-
sue techniques developed at the CTX laboratory. We will 
use the slow-formation technique and study the relax-
ation of the spheromak to the force-free state. The ver-
satility of the device will allow us to try guns and flux 
conservers of different sizes so that we can compare the 
efficiency, impedance, and A of each configuration. To 
generate the hottest, cleanest spheromaks for magneto-
fluids experiments, we will use close-fitting, titanium-
gettered copper flux conservers. Our spheromaks should 
have magnetic Reynolds numbers of several hundred for 
Te = 10 eV. However, if we can increase Te to 50 eV, 
then we increase Rm to several thousand. 
III. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 
III.A. Gun Efficiency 
Recall that since the magnetic helicity K — f A •/? d3x 
is related to the linked flux in the spheromak, it is also 
true that K ~ /p2. This suggests that helicity injection is 
tantamount to spheromak current drive. We have also 
noted that minimizing magnetic energy W subject to the 
constraint of constant helicity K results in the force-free 
condition V X B = \B. Here 
A = 
B(VXB) /K,/„ 
BB B (1) 
is a measure of the inverse of the natural scale length of 
the system (either gun or spheromak). If we integrate the 
numerator and denominator of Eq. (1) over the surface 
area of the inner electrode of the gun, we have an effec-
tive A at the gun: 
L^olgun 
Agun <I> 
(2) 
If we multiply the numerator and denominator of Eq. (1) 
by an effective parallel electric field and integrate over 
the volume of the spheromak discharge, we find an ef-
fective A for the spheromak: 
Kph ~ 
^ j JEejfcPx 2ixoW I , (3) BEeJfd3x 
where in the last step we have integrated over time. This 
equation is also obtained as a result of the minimization 
process, where Ksph is the Lagrange multiplier. It is clear 
that in any spheromak experiment, careful measurements 
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of ksph and Xgun (using the techniques outlined by Barnes 
et al.13) are important. 
A simple equation governing helicity balance in the 
spheromak can be written as follows14'15: 
where m is the plasma mass. Because BTor = /jloIgUn/ 
2irr, we note that the flow velocity contains two factors of 
Igun, and so from Eq. (8), Vgun is proportional to I} 3 gun-
dK, sph K, 
dt 
sph 
tk 
V, 
+ 2V 1 ^vgun^gun (4) 
gun 
= ( 2 I 
\ 2irr j m 
(10) 
This is essentially the same result obtained by Barnes 
where helicity is injected into the discharge at the rate et al.13 Measurements of Vgun and 
2VgunQ>gun and helicity is dissipated like KspH/TK. If we 
replace Ksph with Wsph in the helicity balance equation 
using Eq. (3), we find an equation governing energy bal-
ance between the source (gun) and the spheromak: 
dWy sph w, sph 
dt TK 
+ ^•sph Vgun ^ gun 
M'O 
(5) 
where we have assumed that d\sph/dt — 0 during steady 
state. If we replace <&gun with Igun in Eq. (5) using Eq. (2), 
we find 
dW< sph w. sph 
dt ?k 
+ ^sph V I vgun1gun (6) 
*gun 
Notice that if the spheromak and the gun are the same 
size, then the A's for each are the same. If \ s p h = \ g u n , 
then in steady state, the gun power VgunIgun simply bal-
ances magnetic energy loss Wsph/rK in the spheromak. 
This is essentially ohmic current drive. We can identify 
an efficiency: 
^sph 
gun 
'gun 
rsph 
(7) 
which approaches unity if the size of the gun and spher-
omak are comparable. Note that 6 is a purely geometri-
cal quantity that favors a plasma gun comparable to the 
size of the flux conserver. It is clear that during steady-
state sustainment, we would like e to approach unity; i.e., 
we would like to have the spheromak and the sustain-
ment gun of comparable size. 
III.B. Gun Impedance 
Because the gun is an inductive load, the voltage that 
appears across the gun electrodes is not the applied ca-
pacitor voltage but is due to the ejection of toroidal flux: 
Vc 
d<& Tor 
gun dt BTor & Vflow 
(8) 
where 8 is the interelectrode gap and Vfiow is the flow 
velocity of toroidal flux and plasma out of the gun. To 
compute the flow velocity, we note that in steady state, 
VflOW is fixed, and the J X B force acting on the plasma is 
d(mv) 
dt 
dm 
~dt — Vfi nxv — 8LunB gun
 D Tor (9) 
gun are straightfor-
ward. A direct measurement of the mass flow rate m = 
dm/dt would help corroborate this model. 
The normalized mass flow rate is sometimes re-
ferred to as the replacement factor or Morozov param-
eter13: 3 = ( I g u n /m) (M/e ) . Here m is the rate mass that 
is ejected from the gun, and M is the total mass of the 
plasma (so m/M is the analog of Igun/e). The value 3 is 
a measure of the number of times an electron is lost and 
needs to be replaced as a discharge proceeds. The value 
3 is also referred to as the Hall parameter since it is the 
ratio of the Hall term (J X B/ne) to the inductive term 
(v X B) in the generalized Ohm's law (where a suitable 
surface integral is performed). If 3 becomes apprecia-
ble, then ideal MHD becomes invalid. In CTX, it was 
determined that 3 < 1, so the assumption of ideal MHD 
(co-moving ions and electrons) was a good one. How-
ever, it is interesting to note that for helicity injection 
current drive and steady-state sustainment of sphero-
maks, 3 > 1 is desirable (i.e., it is better to inject current 
rather than particles). In tokamak jargon, efficient cur-
rent drive schemes require a large J/n (which is related 
to 3). The appropriate theory in this regime is Hall MHD 
rather than conventional MHD, suggesting that further 
theoretical investigations are in order. This will be par-
ticularly true if we are able to experimentally demon-
strate a gun with e —» 1 and finite 3 . 
III.C. EFIT Reconstruction 
Preliminary equilibria have been calculated for SSX 
using the EFIT equilibrium code, a Grad-Shafranov solver 
developed at General Atomics Technologies.16 EFIT may 
be used either to calculate a theoretical equilibrium or to 
fit an equilibrium to experimental measurements. The 
pressure P and the current function FF' are expanded as 
polynomials in the normalized stream function: 
mag 
*l>mag -
(11) 
'sep 
where \\tmag is i// evaluated at the magnetic axis and i\tsep is 
if/ evaluated at the separatrix. 
EFIT has been modified by Zhang for use on the mag-
netized injector of the Helicity Injected Tokamak exper-
iment. These modifications have been briefly described17 
and are the subject of a paper in preparation.18 In short, 
they involve separately parameterizing the current func-
tion FF' for the gun and confinement regions. For the 
gun region, defined by i/j > \\$sep and z < zsep, where zsep 
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is the extreme axial location of the separatrix, one poly-
nomial is used, while another is used for the confine-
ment region. These modifications also render EFIT 
suitable for modeling the magnetized gun characteristic 
of CTX-type spheromaks. 
Although designed to compute equilibria for toka-
maks, it can be readily adapted for use on spheromaks.19 
To do this, the magnitude of the externally applied toroi-
dal B field is set to some small value mG on the 
magnetic axis), and a small cylindrical limiter (4 mm in 
diameter) is included along the axis of the device to ex-
clude the region where the toroidal field diverges. For 
this calculation, the formation and sustainment guns are 
treated separately, and the pressure is neglected. For both 
equilibria, the proper parameterizations for FF' were 
found by trial and error. The flux conserver has a radius 
R of 0.25 m and a height L of 0.30 m; it therefore meets 
the tilt-stability criterion: L/R = 1.2 < 1.67. 
The equilibrium driven by the formation gun (Fig. 1 a) 
uses the following parameterization for FF': FF' = /30 in 
the formation gun, andFF' = y0 + jix ~ (To + yi)x2 
the confinement region. The coefficients j30,7o>and y} are 
optimized by EFIT to yield a solution that best fits a set 
of constraints (in this case the toroidal plasma current, the 
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Fig. 1. Spheromak driven by formation gun alone: (a) if/ contours (the limiter used in the calculation is shown in bold lines), 
(b) safety factor q profile, (c) toroidal and poloidal B field profiles along midplane (Bt is shown only within the separa-
trix), and (d) A profile within separatrix. 
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gun current, and if/ at the wall). As EFIT was written for to-
kamaks, its standard form for FF ' includes a constant term 
to account for the sizeable poloidal current of the toroidal 
field coil. The form of FF ' we have chosen for the confine-
ment region is such that FF ' vanishes at the separatrix, 
which tends to suppress the constant term. The ultimate jus-
tification for the chosen FF' is that it yields A and q pro-
files consistent with adriven spheromak. The formation gun 
has the following dimensions: rinner = 0.0335 m and 
router = 0.082 m. The bias flux is 3 mWb, and the gun cur-
rent is 99.8 kA, yielding \g u n = 41.8 m"1 . The spheromak 
equilibrium has a plasma current of 142 kA and a closed 
poloidal flux of 10.5 mWb with a diverted edge flux of 1.7 
mWb, 57% of the bias flux. The object has q and B-field 
profiles (Figs, lb and lc) typical of spheromaks and a hol-
low A profile (Fig. Id). The average spheromak A is 17.1 
m _ 1, yielding a geometric efficiency of 
KPh 17.1m 
6 = i = 7 7 ^ — = 7 = 4 1 % • \ e u n 41.8 m 1 
The equilibrium driven by the sustainment gun 
(Fig. 2a) uses a different parameterization for FF ' :FF ' = 
7o + 7 i X ~ (7o + 71 )x2 f ° r bo th the g u n a n d confinement 
V' Contours q Profile 
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0.00 0.05 0.10 0.15 
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(d) 
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Fig. 2. Spheromak driven by sustainment gun alone: (a) 1ft contours (the limiter used in the calculation is shown in bold lines), 
(b) safety factor q profile, (c) toroidal and poloidal B field profiles along midplane (Bt is shown only within the separa-
trix), and (d) A profile within separatrix. 
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regions. The sustainment gun has dimensions as follows: 
rinner = 0.183 m and r()Uter = 0.25 m. The bias flux is 
1.05 mWb, and the gun current is 19.9 kA, yielding 
hgun — 23.8 m "1. The spheromak equilibrium has a plasma 
current of 143 kA and a closed poloidal flux of 10.0 mWb. 
In this case, all of the bias flux is diverted around the spher-
omak. The plasma current and poloidal flux as well as the 
q, B-field, and A profiles (Figs. 2b, 2c, and 2d) are similar 
to those for the object driven by the formation gun. The 
average A for the spheromak is 16.4 m "1, yielding a geo-
metric efficiency 
16.4 m - 1 
Although chosen as a free parameter, the gun cur-
rents in each of the two equilibria are not arbitrary for 
the given geometry: No equilibrium could be found with 
the formation gun driven at lower current, nor could a 
solution be found with the sustainment gun driven at cur-
rents significantly higher than 20 kA. A sharp boundary 
model of the sustainment gun13 gives a threshold A of 
45 m _ 1 , corresponding to a gun current Igun = 41 kA. 
However, no equilibrium could be found with sustain-
ment gun currents this high. 
These results suggest that the larger sustainment gun 
indeed couples more efficiently to the spheromak and 
drives a given toroidal plasma current for a significantly 
lower gun current than does the smaller formation gun. 
Both guns in the simulation generate spheromaks with 
plasma current of ~ 140 kA and poloidal flux of ~ 10 m Wb, 
but the larger gun does it with significantly less power. 
Recent theoretical work20 sheds new light on mini-
mum energy states in driven plasmas and suggests that 
nonmonotonic A profiles are possible. These profiles ex-
hibit greater magnetic shear and may have better con-
finement properties than constant or hollow A profiles. 
Internal magnetic measurements used with EFIT will be 
necessary to definitively measure the A profile. Further 
investigation of the A profile in driven plasmas would be 
of great value to fusion research generally. 
IV. EXISTING FACILITY 
The present status of the Swarthmore Magnetofluids 
Laboratory and the SSX is reviewed here (see Fig. 3). 
The versatile stainless steel vacuum chamber is ~ 1 m 
long and 0.6 m in diameter. Two removable endplates 
afford access to a variety of flux conservers inside. The Cal-
ifornia Institute of Technology (Caltech) group21 and the 
CTX group7,8,10,11 have demonstrated the critical role of 
good vacuum technique, wall conditioning, and titanium 
gettering in spheromak research. We have decided to use 
cryo and sorption pumps in an effort to eliminate wall con-
tamination due to pump oil. We also will be using a 
titanium-gettering system so that the inner wall of the flux 
conserver can be periodically coated with titanium. 
The initial flux conserver will be a 0.16-m-diam right 
circular copper cylinder (what the LANL group called 
the "tuna can"). The initial goal will be to form a spher-
omak, which is stable to the tilt, and map out the equi-
librium structure with magnetic probes. For the spheromak 
to be stable to the tilt, the length-to-radius ratio should 
be22 L/R < 1.67, so the length of the 0.16-m-diam tuna 
can should be —0.12 m. The second generation of flux 
conservers will be 0.5 m in diameter. These will be custom 
rolled at Swarthmore and coated with tungsten or 
tantalum. 
Fig. 3. Diagram of the SSX. The existing small magnetized plasma gun (r = 0.08 m) is indicated on the left, and the large 
magnetized plasma gun (r = 0.25 m) is indicated on the right. 
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It is important to use gas valves that open quickly 
and have a high flow rate. At a density of a few 1021 m~3, 
our first spheromak magnetofluids will have a particle 
inventory of ~ 1019 protons. This inventory corresponds to 
an initial neutral gas load of ~ 1 cm3 at 1 atm. The neutral 
gas will flow through the gun and into the flux conserver 
in <500 /AS (sound speed), so the valve needs to fully open 
in a time that is short compared with this 100 /AS). The 
valve also needs to maintain a high vacuum seal when not 
in use. Valves similar to those used on the Caltech CT in-
jector and based on valves used on the Canadian CT in-
jector23 are currently being designed to meet these criteria. 
The gun magnetic flux or "stuffing flux" will be pro-
vided by an external coil and a cylinder of high magnetic 
permeability material (Permendur V) inside the center 
electrode. The coil will be energized by a small auxiliary 
capacitor bank fired by a silicon controlled rectifier (sev-
eral millifarads at a few hundred volts). We need to sup-
ply up to several milliwebers of flux through the 0.064-m 
(2.5-in.)-diam inner electrode (up to ~ 2 T magnetic field 
in the gun). 
The inner and outer electrodes will be copper with a 
refractory coating. We have experimented with several 
electrode coatings21 and have had good results with 
chrome, tungsten, and tantalum. We require that the coat-
ing have a high melting point, low sputtering coefficient, 
and good thermal and electrical conductivity. Coating 
small electrodes with tungsten has proven effective and 
inexpensive. We will use high vacuum ceramic breaks to 
isolate the electrodes. 
The most critical part of the experiment is the pulsed, 
high-voltage power supply. We need to apply up to 
10 kV between the inner and outer electrodes to break 
down the gas and create the plasma. We need to supply 
up to 100 kA of current for up to 100 /AS (a few coulombs 
of charge), so we require several 100 /AF of capacitance. 
Because we will be injecting the spheromak directly into 
a copper flux conserver and stalling it there, we do not 
need a particularly fast power supply. Relaxing the con-
straint of short rise time (low inductance) makes the power 
supply easier to build and more reliable. 
There are suitable power supplies available at LANL 
that were built for the FRX-C compression experiment24 
there in the late 1980s. They feature a 10-kV, 0.5-mF, 
25-kJ capacitor switched and crowbarred by two large, 
water-cooled, D-size ignitrons. Each module is capable 
of supplying over 100 kA of current in 50 /AS. 
The principal diagnostics needed for the proposed 
experiment are voltage probes and current monitors to 
characterize gun impedance and power. We will also char-
acterize the spheromak equilibrium with magnetic probes 
and reconstruct the equilibrium with EFIT, which may 
be used to find the equilibrium that best fits a set of mea-
surements. From these equilibria, the spheromak A may 
be determined and, from that, the geometric efficiency e. 
EFIT has so far proved satisfactory for use on sphero-
maks; it is flexible and is maintained on an ongoing 
basis by General Atomics Technologies. If it proves nec-
essary to use an equilibrium code written expressly for 
spheromaks, we have one available written by Marklin 
for use on CTX. 
A thorough understanding of spheromak physics re-
quires careful measurements of the gun parameters. In 
particular, the Morozov or Hall parameter H has been 
identified as important in characterizing the gun opera-
tion; it depends on the mass flow rate of the injected 
plasma as well as the gun current. A method for measur-
ing the average mass flow rate has been used on the CTX 
experiment at LANL (Ref. 25). It involves using a sen-
sitive piezoelectric pressure transducer to measure the du-
ration At of the gas pulse into the gun. From this At and 
the total gas inventory, an average flow rate is calcu-
lated, which is found to vary linearly with the fill pres-
sure of the gas plenum. These measurements will be 
correlated with the number density, measured with a 
He-Ne laser interferometer. Both a 0.63-/Am line and a 
3.39-/Am line will be available. 
The spheromak gun in this facility is similar to guns 
built at Caltech, so we have some confidence in how the 
guns will perform. A 10-kV, 500-/AF pulsed-power sup-
ply should generate a spheromak with internal currents 
of up to 100 kA, internal fields of 0.2 T, densities up to 
1021 m - 3 , and with lifetimes up to 100 /AS. The electron 
temperature will be in the range of 20 to 50 eV with proper 
wall conditioning. The spheromak will break off of the 
gun in a few microseconds and move into the flux con-
server at its Alfven velocity (—0.03 m//AS in this case). 
The expected parameters of the Swarthmore spheromak 
are summarized in Table I. 
TABLE I 
SSX Parameters 
Parameter Value (Two Guns) 
Density 1020 to 1021 m - 3 
Temperature 20 to 50 eV 
B field (typical) 0.2 T 
rgun 0.08 m; 0.25 m 
Agun 40 m"1 ; 12 m - 1 
Igun 100 kA; 20 kA 
^gun 3 mWb; 1 mWb 
rsph 0.25 m 
A sph 12 m
- 1 
hph 100 kA 
*sph lOmWb 
€ 0.3; 1 
w 0.1 
Rm 200 to 2000 
Volume 10 to 100 € 
Particle inventory 1019 to 1020 protons 
Power modules (four) 10 kV; 25 kJ 
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V. PROPOSED EXPERIMENT 
The goal of the proposed experiment will be to form 
and sustain spheromaks with a variety of sources (spher-
omak guns) and compare the efficiencies, impedances, 
and A for each (as defined in Sec. Ill earlier). As research 
in sustained spheromaks is reestablished in the coming 
years, it will be important to verify and add to the exist-
ing database. In particular, we would like to provide the 
proof of principle of the idea of separate sources for for-
mation and sustainment (see Fig. 3). We wish to demon-
strate that a spheromak formed by the small gun can be 
sustained by the large gun with much less power. 
The small formation gun will operate at high voltage 
and high <&gun. The high voltage will ensure reliable break-
down of the gas. High voltage coupled with high flux 
should provide a rapid rate of helicity buildup in the spher-
omak since dK/dt = 2VgunQ>gun initially (when Ksph is 
small). This formation process is analogous to current 
"rampup" in tokamaks. We expect, however, that the small 
gun will form the spheromak inefficiently because the 
size of the gun is much less than the size of the sphero-
mak it is forming. We will use one of the 10-kV, 25-kJ 
modules for formation. 
The larger sustainment gun will operate at low volt-
age and low <I>gun. We will use three of the power mod-
ules in parallel with additional capacitance (perhaps 5-mF 
total) and operate at < 2 kV (10 kJ of stored energy). The 
lower voltage allows us to use simpler insulators. The 
lower expected current density should cause less abla-
tion of electrode material. In steady state, we expect that 
helicity injection from the large sustainment gun will sim-
ply balance the (small) rate of helicity dissipation in the 
spheromak: 2Vgun<t>gun = Ksph/rK. This is analogous to 
steady-state current drive in tokamaks. We also expect 
that this process will be efficient so that gun power at the 
source is simply balanced by the (small) rate of energy 
dissipation in the spheromak: IgunVgun = Wsph/TK. The 
required gun power should be low since we expect rK for 
the warm, fully formed spheromak to be large. If Wsph is 
1 kJ and tk is 100 /xs, then the gun power is 10 MW 
(perhaps 10 kA at 1 kV depending on the gun imped-
ance). By comparison, the initial formation power might 
be as high as 1 GW (perhaps 100 kA at 10 kV). 
Another advantage of matching Xgun and Xsph is that 
magnetic turbulence (in the form of kink modes) is 
known26 to be driven by VA. This is clear since we nor-
mally think of kinks being driven by large gradients in 
the current density J (which is closely related to A). In-
deed, the reason small guns are inefficient at sustaining 
large spheromaks is because they drive kinks. In the CTX 
spheromak, hollow A profiles were observed during sus-
tainment (more current density on the edge, n = 1 modes), 
and peaked A profiles were observed during decay (less 
current density on the edge, n = 2 modes). In both cases, 
MHD modes were driven unstable as the system tried to 
relax back to a flat J/B profile consistent with the Taylor 
state. It is for this reason that we would like Xgun and Xsph 
to be matched and the gun and spheromak to be the same 
size. 
We should point out that there are pathologies if 
e —> 1 identically. The approach to the force-free state is 
driven by turbulence, and the free energy for the turbu-
lence comes from the mismatch in A. Another way to say 
this is that the spheromak moves "downhill" in A, and mag-
netic energy is dissipated as the spheromak relaxes. If the 
gun and spheromak had identical A's, then the geometric 
efficiency e would be identically unity, but there would be 
no free energy to drive turbulent relaxation. In this case, 
helicity would not flow from the gun to the spheromak. 
Once we have demonstrated that we can form spher-
omaks in simple flux conservers, we will modify the large 
flux conserver to accommodate a large gun. The large 
gun will be constructed with relatively modest require-
ments for voltage insulation and gun flux. It will require 
a flux-conserving jacket (copper) and a thin coating of a 
refractory metal (tungsten). The current density on the 
large gun electrodes will be relatively small, so we may 
be able to operate with a simple coating such as chrome 
or rhodium.21 
We propose to form a spheromak in the usual way 
with a small gun while monitoring Igun and Vgun. The equi-
librium will be monitored with a few magnetic probes 
near the wall of the flux conserver and reconstructed with 
EFIT, and the threshold value of Xgun will be determined. 
Once equilibrium is established, the small gun will be 
crowbarred, and the large, low-voltage gun will be ener-
gized. Again, Igun and Vgun will be monitored, and any 
adverse effects on equilibrium will be measured with the 
magnetic probes and EFIT. It will be important to calcu-
late the gun power, impedance, and A from these mea-
surements. In particular, it will be interesting to compare 
the threshold value of Xgun for the large and small guns. 
As discussed in Sec. Ill, we expect Vgun to have a 
strong nonlinear dependence on Igun. We also expect Vgun 
to depend on the mass flow rate m. While it is difficult to 
measure m directly, it will be important to measure the 
line-averaged electron density ne as a function of time 
and correlate it with the mass flow rate. 
It has been suggested that although the global con-
finement time of spheromaks is not attractive for a fu-
sion reactor, it is possible that core confinement is very 
good.27 The fact that11 Te~ 400 eV and that hard X rays28 
were observed in decaying CTX spheromaks suggests 
good core confinement during decay. However, this ob-
servation raises the following question: Why was good 
confinement not observed during sustainment? It is pos-
sible that poor A matching caused turbulence that de-
graded confinement, but this is still an open question. It 
is clear that well-diagnosed, sustained spheromak exper-
iments are an important next step for the alternate con-
cept fusion effort. 
We are at a stage in spheromak research in the 1990s 
analogous to the stage of tokamak research in the 1970s. 
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In the 1970s, tokamak researchers were able to generate 
hot tokamak plasmas but were yet to discover steady-
state current drive techniques. In the 1990s, spheromak 
researchers are able to generate hot spheromak plasmas 
but not in a sustained discharge. It is important to under-
stand spheromak sustainment if spheromaks are to be-
come a viable alternative in magnetic confinement fusion. 
VI. CONCLUSION 
A spheromak experiment has been described that in-
corporates separate magnet ized plasma guns for forma-
tion and sustainment. Once formed with a small gun, we 
expect that the spheromak can be sustained against dis-
sipation with a larger gun using much less power. We 
expect that the spheromak equil ibrium will be sustained 
by the large gun without adverse effects (due to either 
impurity influx f rom the walls or poor A matching to the 
f lux conserver). 
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